Image Source Note

Many of the images in the Visual Resources Digital Collections are scans from books, slides, or reproductions in our collection. Information on the original resource can usually be found in the Source Note or Call Number field of the item record. Please consult the original source for information on the image’s copyright.

Artist Offering Effie Ruskin a Drink of Water from Stream

Creator: Millais, John Everett, 1829-1896
Published/Created: 1853
Physical Description: 184 x 242 mm
Topics: Painting -- Britain -- 19th century -- (YVRC)
Period/Style: Pre-Raphaelite
Culture: British
Accession Number: M5003_0011_074
Genre: drawings (AAT)
Format: Image
Content Type: Paintings & Drawings
Rights: The use of this image may be subject to the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) or to site license or other rights management terms and conditions. The person using the image is liable for any infringement.

Access Restrictions: Yale Community Only
Source Note: Funnell P et al Millais Portraits 1999 - 227961
Yale Collection: Visual Resources Collection

Tone relations in painting, by Arthur Pope.

Creator: Pope, Arthur Upham, 1881-1969
Published/Created: Cambridge
Harvard university press 1922
Physical Description: v. 73 p. diagrs. 24 cm.
Notes: Slight variation in imprint.
Topics: Painting--Technique
Topics: Manuals and Artists' Treatises (D)
Genre: Book
Format: Text
Content Type: Books, Journals & Pamphlets
Rights: The use of this image may be subject to the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) or to site license or other rights management terms and conditions. The person using the image is liable for any infringement.

Access Restrictions: Open Access
Call Number: ND2186.P6 (LC)
OCLC Record: 162851
Yale Collection: Haas Arts Library
Digital Collection: Faber Birren Collection of Books on Color
Number of Scans: E:\ladybird\projects\import\birrenimport003
O/D: 106034363
PID: digcoll:1893256
Locating the Source

For a record with a call number field, search by call number in Orbis.

Orbis YALE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY CATALOG

Search: ND1286 P6
Quick Limits: None
(Use with Keyword and Title searches only)
Records per page: 50 records per page

Title: Tone relations in painting, by Arthur Pope.
Published/Created: Cambridge, Harvard university press, 1922.
Physical Description: v, 73 p. diagr. 24 cm.

Yale Holdings
Location: HAAS ARTS SPECIAL COLLECTIONS (Non-Circulating)
Call Number: ND1286 P6 (LC)
Status: Not Checked Out

Location: LSF - Request for delivery to any Yale Library
Request scan of article/chapter
Request recall or delivery
Call Number: ND 1286 P6
Status: Not Checked Out
For source notes listing abbreviated information about the item, try first searching the source as a keyword in Quicksearch. If this doesn’t return the correct result, search by title and/or author. Tip: Try different variations on the title and author. The information in the source note may not be identical to the information in the Orbis/Quicksearch record.

Quicksearch

Books+ Funnell P et al Millais Portraits

Millais: portraits

Creator Funnell, Peter, 1956-
Location 
HAAS ARTS LIBRARY, Art & Arch Collection (7 Day Circ) >> NJ18 M61 F85 1999 (LC)
BRITISH ART CENTER, Reference Library (Non-Circulating) >> NJ18 M61 F85 1999 (LC)
Format Books

Portrait: le portrait dans les collections des musées

Rights, Reproductions, Permissions

The copyright of a work of art itself is distinct from any rights of the photograph or digital image depicting the work and may be held by individuals or entities other than the Robert B. Haas Family Arts Library. Yale Library cannot grant permission to use images of works held in its collection where copyright is held by other entities. While use of such images may be possible under “fair use” or “fair dealing” provisions in the copyright laws of some jurisdictions, the Arts Library is unable to advise image users in making legal determinations.

If you believe that the Robert B. Haas Family Arts Library is the rights holder (unique holdings or special collections), please contact us at art.library@yale.edu